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1993, I spread a map across the living room of our apartment in

Forest Hills, Queens, and marked abull's-eye at Grand Central

Station, where trains come in from the 'burbs. I drew a SO-mile

radius around the mark, and spent the next three months

searchingwithmyhusband, Mark, for ahouse. We soughttop-

rated schools for our two boys, proximity to a train en route to

Manhattan, and an ample yard. As chance would have it, we

ended ourhunt atthe most devastatinglybeautiful spo! awinding

country road abuttinga spruce forest in the tony suburban hamlet

of Chappaqua, inWestchester County, NewYork.

It would be the biggest mistake of our lives. If only we'd

known how infected we'd get living on that land and how much

skepticism we would face as we sought treatment, if onlywe'd

understood thatwe, ourselves, wouldbe thebull's-eye. We nev-

er would have left Queens. It took years for us to understand

that the vague headaches, joint pain, and bone-weariness we

initially experienced were more than just symptoms of ourbusy

suburban lives: Instead of receivingearly diagnoses and treat-

ment for what really ailed us-Lyme disease-our infections

were allowed to smolder, eventuallybecomingneurological
and eludingthe simple cure that could have worked atthe start.

It was all so gradual. In the fall of '93,lbegan to feel i l l .

Though I never took a day offwork, I functioned for years

through an avalanche of impediments. Migraines with nausea

had become my steady companion. I had intermittently sore

and swollen knees, and the buzzing in my left hand was so

intense my fi ngers sometimes formed claws. Myvision, at 2 0/2 0

for most my life, had begun a sudden, precipitous decline.

Mark, meanwhile, was teetering. An avid tennis player with

great coordination, he began stumbling and bumpinginto walls.

Formerly affable, he began exploding at offenses as slight as

someone spillingwater on the fl oor' He

was an award-winning journalist with

alove ofliterature and avocabulary so

vast he was our stand-in dictionary. But
gradually he began struggling with

memory and gropingfor words. He left

his job as an editor after realizing, one

day,thathe'd spenthours tryingto read

a single, simple phragraph.
Our younger son, David, began to

sleep-first so long that he could not do
his homework or see friends; eventually,
so much (15 hours aday) thathe could not
get to class. Violating the strict atten-

dance policy athis prep schoolbutwith-

out a medical diagnosis, he was asked to leave. Hardest hit was

Jason, the elder, who suffered fatigue and shootingpains starting

at age 9, the summer we took up residence in our fairy-tale house.

The doctors called these growing pains normal, but by age 16 in

the year 2000, Jason was essentially disabled. He couldn'tthink,

walk, or tolerate sound and light. His joints ached all day' On med-

ical leave from high school, he spent his days in the tub. As his

condition worsened and doctors at the teaching hospitals of

Manhattan eliminated one diagnosis after the next, I began to

wonder about Lyme disease. Yet throughout most of Jason's

decline, our pediatrician dismissed the notion out of hand.

"There are too many symptoms here and he's way too sick

for Lyme disease," he said.Instead, the interpretationhe came

to favor was psychological This great collapse could be in Jason's

mind. Howluckywewerewhenhe referredusto apsychiatrist,

who said therewas no psychiatric illness that could do this to a

child. No, he insisted, this had to be a physical illness, and the

pediatricianhad better go back to the drawingboard-

The chastened pediatrician drew 14 vials ofblood, testingfor

hormone imbalance, mineral deficiency, anemia, and ahostof

infections, includinglgne. A week later he contacted us, baffled.

Just one test, a Western blot for antibodies against Lyme dis-

ease, had comebackpositive-infact, so off-the-charts that almost

everyband was lit. Jason was quickly reported to the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention (CoC) as an unequivocal case of

L1'rne. We had an explanationfor Jason's illness and an inkling as

to what might be wrong with the rest of us, at last.

Our nightmare had just begun. As with the quest for diag-

nosis, almost everything about Lyme disease turned out to be

controversial. From the type and length of treatment to the def-

inition ofthe disease to the kind ofpractitionerwe should seekto

the microbe causingthe infection (orwhether itwas an infection

at all), Lyme is ahotbed of contention. Itwas the divisiveness sur-

roundingthe disease that had caused our pediatrician and the

specialists we'd consulted to hold back diagnosis as Jason and

the restofusbecame so ill.
For patientswith early stage Lyme, the illness tends tobe mild

and a month of antibiotic treatment usually offers a cure. But for

those who miss early diagnosis, for people like us, infection can

smolder and progress, causing a disabling degenerative disease

that confounds doctors and thrusts patients into the netherworld

of unexplained, untreatable ills.

THE FIRST TIME I met a grouP 9f
severelydisabledLyme patients I spent

hours listeningtotheir stories, some of

them heartbreaking and mourned with

them their lives of frustration and pain.

A month later, when I met the same
patients again, several could not recall

me.AtfirstIwas insulted. Had Ibeenthat

forgettable, my empathy that banal?
Then I realized: Many of the sickest

L1'rne patients were cognitively impaired.

Despite my research, desPite mY own

Lyme disease, I still hadn't gotten it. To
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Before the start ofthis behavior, the boyhad been an excellent,
hard-working student with a talent for soccer. But his soccer days
were disrupted when he developed swollen knees and was diag-
nosed with L1'rne arthritis. The child was treated and seemed to
get well. When his obsessive pedalingbegan years later, his pri-
or Lyrne was already a distant memory and no one saw the rela-
tionship between the two.

Except for Pachner. Given what he knew about syphilis-
another spirochetal infection that gravitates to the brain and
causes neuropsychiatric disease-he wondered whether Lyme
disease and the obsessive cycling might be linked. In a leap of
insight, he moved the boy to Yale and began infu sing him with
20 million units of penicillin for 14 days. It was like a miracle.
Within days the child started to improve, interactingwith staff
and eatingfood. TWo weeks later he returned home and went
back to school.

In 1989, writin ginthe Archiv es ofNeurolo gy,Pachner, bythen

Prort"e"crt, e I f I
The best way to avoid neuroborreliosis is through early diagnosis and
treatment for Lyme disease. Remember, Lyme in its initial stage is
usually easily tfeatable; however, delayed diagnosis or inadequate
treatment can lead to serious brain, heart, or ioint problems.

I  When in a Lyme-endemic area check yoursel f ,  fami ly memoers,  ano
pets for  t icks.  l f  you l ive in such an area,  check dai ly .  Remember that
deer,  mice,  b i rds,  and other smal l  animals- found r ight  in your oacx-
yard-carry t icks.  Nymphal  t icks are the s ize of  a poppy seed in ear ly
spr ing and are part icular ly  hard to see.

I Remove the tick properly with fine tweezers. lf you are not equipped to
do this, go to an emergency room and have the doctor remove the tick.

I  Store the t ick jn a jar  and take i t  to a Department of  Heal th laborato-
ry or  test ing faci l i ty  to have i t  tested for  Lyme disease.

I  Keep in mind that  a s ingle t ick b i te can t ransmit  more than one t ick-
borne i l lness,  such as babesiosis or  ehr l ichiosis.  These may need to be
treated wi th a l ternate medicat ions.

I  Treat  Lyme ear ly and prophylact ical ly  wi th ant ib lot ics.  Don' t  wai t  for
a posi t ive test-ant ibodies against  the organism wi l l  not  converr  ro
gave a posi t ive test  resul t  for  about s ix weeks,  p lacing you at  greater
r isk for  neuroborrel ios is i f  you turn out  to be infected.
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this day, popular perception holds that
L1'rne disease is an affliction ofthe knees,
characterized by swollen joints and an
inabilityto serve in tennis or descend a
fl ight of stairs. Musculoskeletal symp-
toms can be a hallmark of Ly'rne, but the
early rheumatologists who first defined
the disease had recognizedjustone paft
ofthe elephant-itwould take more time,
and abroad array of specialists, for the
wideningpicture to emerge.

One of the first to realize the psychi-
atric implications of Lyme wasAndrew
Pachner, a Yale neurologist who moon-
lighted at psychiatric hospitals. On one
such gig, he was asked to evaluate al2-
year-old boy who, prior to admission,
had pedaled his stationarybicycle con-
stantly, barely stoppingto sleep or eat.

O St of oth
for a

er ills.

at Georgetown University School of Med-
icine, described six cases of central nerw-
ous system Lyme disease, ofwhich his
bicycle boywas just one. Another patien!
a 2l-year-old man, had violent outbursts
and wild laughing, attributed to herpes
virus thought to infect his brain. But he
tested positive for Lyme disease and,
treatedwith antibiotics, was finallycured.
A 6-year-old girl, so afflicted with verti-
go she staggered, tested positive for Lyme
andwas treated; she, toq gotwell.

Neuroborreliosis, Lyme disease
infectingthe central nervous system and
brairy appeared almostprotean and could
be mistakenfor ahostofother ills. Lyrne
disease was "the new great imitator,"
Pachner declared. Reports of bizarre
complications nowfl owed into the med-

ical journals. A group from Stanford described a 25-year-old
woman with hallucinations, hypersexuality, nightmares, and a
rash. Scientists from Germany found L).'rne could cause Tourette's.
Researchers even found alinkbetween LJ,rne and the motor neu-
ron disease amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS).

Ifone were to describe all the macabre presentations ofneu-
roborreliosis, it would fill a book. But the far more common prob-
lem-the confused state known as enceptralopathy, or brain
fog-was bad enough. Brain fogincludes a disorientinglapse of
memory, an inability to concentrate, difficulty falling asleep,
and profound fatigue.

Though my family and I were more coherent than the sickest
patients, we suffered, too. There were so many ordinary things
that confounded us, hounded us, in the course of everyday life.
Take our taxes, for instance. Everyyear since 1978 we had done
our taxes together, fi lingreceipts in neat manilafolders, calculat-
ing the deductions, and sending it to our accountant, Irwin. But
nowwe were styrnied. Sittingtogetherwith hundreds of receipts
we had stashed intrashbags, with creditcardbills andcancelled
checkgwe found it impossible to do the sorting. We ignored Irwin's
calls and didn'tdo taxes foryears untilmybrother, atax attorney,
swooped down, demanded our mess, and took care of it for us.

Mark almost burned down our house by tossing ashes from
thefireplace atopbags ofdried-outleaveshehadmoved intothe
garage. The pre-Lyme Mark knewto store dried leaves outside
and thathot cinders addedto piles ofdried leaves meantinferno
and possible death; but Mark-on-Lyme did not stop to consider
the consequences. Our garage was ablaze while we blithely
watched a TV show upstairs. Passers-by called the police. Our
familyroom exudedthe stench ofburntwood andplaster foryears.

Brain fog was new for us, formerly the family of fast thinkers.
Now we were the family of stumblers andbumblers, makingcon-
versation and parsing the details oflife under the psychic din of
an ocean roar. I started to think ofus as Dumb and Dumber.

Lyme encephalopathywas hardly undocumented. In one
study, the neurologistJohn Halperin, now at North Shore Uni-
versity Hospital in Manhasset, NewYork, found white matter
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lesions, muchlikethose seeninmultiple sclerosis' inthebrains

;; t;;, of 17 encephalopathic Lvme disease patients' The

i"rior* represented brain damage' Sure' Lyme, patients were

"*"t""ffn 
* impaired as those withbullets in theirbrains'but

ii" Ur"i., iog, the defi cits in language and organization' the psy-

"iiu,ri. 
t"{o. ers of anxiety, depression' and ocD' could still

lirr"niri""r. Adults losthouses, marriages, andjobs and were

comp.omised as parents' Childrenlosttheir childhoods when

;;;*; ;. 
"motional 

disabilities forced them to homeschool'

Th"e impact was major, but neurologists often characterized

,uch rylpto*s as minor, nonspecific' andvague'-'- 
i;; professionals finally 

"bl" 
to understand the cogni-

,irr" 
"na 

pry.hiatric fallout of Lyme disease in patients' lives

*"r" ttt" psychiatrists' One of the first was Brian Fallon'

whose interest had been sparked in the late 1980s while help-

ing a close relative overcome a serious case of Lyme' He had

i"i, n"itn"a his psychiatric residency and secured a gig as a

fellow for the National Institute of Mental Health' stationed

at the NewYork State Psychiatric Institute at ColumbiaUni-

""tti,V 
i" New York Ciry The young doctor-whose kempt

i""gi"it 
"""tbeard, 

ani energetic demeanor-made himlook

iit""t 
"'a'*".ched 

off the album cover of Abbey Road-spe-

"JJir"a 
ir, 

".rxiety 
disorders, with a focus on hypochondria.

But news of his interest in Lyme disease had traveled through

clinical picture might include psychosis or dementia'

Conductinginterviewswiththe Connecticutpatients' Fallon

learned that depression or panic could worsen after the start of

antibiotic treatmeng suggesting a kind of psychiatric Herxheimer

."uoiorr, * 
"*acerbationof 

symptoms that can occurwhenbac-

t"ri" 
"r"ii["d. 

Conductingformal interviews with the patients,

fr" i"""a*r"neuropsychiitricLyme disease and regular psychi-

"tri. 
dir""r" appeared much the same' This was of particular

concern since so many patients failedto notice a rash or register

noriJrr" on r,*dard tests' Without a correct diagrrosis' they might

be treated with psychiatric drup but not the antibiotics that could

bringacure'
ChildrenwithLymediseasecanbemislabeledwithaprimary

p;;l;;;t.psvcirological problem'while the rootissue might

ir",re.b" 
"dd."ssed. 

Take Seth Statlender ofgreaterBoston' At 12'

hewas so ill he couldn'tregularly attend school' Hebravelyplayed

soccerbut felt so sick he ihrewup in front of his team' One doc-

tor suggested bulimia. "I'm a psychologist"' his mother' Sheila

Statlender, said. "Throwingup infront ofhis team and a crowd of

,f""i",ott aoesn't fit the profile' Bulimics purge in private'"

Setrrus sister,emy, also started gettingsick' First itwas acough'

something the pediatrician thought mightbean allergy' But the

"r"gm"ti,i"""d, 
t.ki.,g ot'i chronic, croup Jike quality that was

,rot"r"ti"rr"a by nebulizers or other treatments' Finally' a pul-

the graPevine to LYme

oatients in southeast Con-

necticut. Some of them had

developed PsYchiatric disor-

ders after having LYme dis-

ease. Could Fallon follow uP?

Fallon drove out to Old

Lyme, where the disease had

first been recognized, and :""

spentthe daYmeetingwith an

afflicted group. Fallon was

well aware of the single-case

studies and series of anec-

dotes continuallY Published
in medical journals. One

researcher had even staged

the psychiatric manifestations

so that theY Paralleled the

neurological disease signs

recorded before: In the first

stage, mild dePression could

parallel a fibromYalgia-like ill-

personalitY disorders often

emerged alongside meningi-
' tis (swellingofthebrain's lin-

ing) or neuroPathY (tingling

or numbness from damaged

nerves). Finally, in stage three,

with the onset of encePhalo-

myelitis (infl ammation of the

brain and sPinal cord), the

ness. In stage two, mood and sK& VL
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monary specialist suggested cognitive-behavioral therapy for the

cough. But Statlender pointed outthat ifyou cough throughout

the night inyour sleep, it's not acough habit, which is whatbehav-

ioral therapy would treat.
Time and again, Fallon, an expert in hypochondri4 had seen

frustrated doctors dismiss medically ill
patients as psychiatric cases due to their
own inabilityto diagnose the disease.
With Lyme, the mistake was especially
damaging since a delay in treatment
could turn a curable, acute infection into
a chronic, treatment-resistant disease.

The solution, Fallon knew, was to
gather objective evidence of physical

damage to thebrain. Workingwith radi-

ologists at Columbia, he found that one
usefultoolwas the SPECT (single pho-

ton emission comp-uted tomography)
scan, which generated a moving picture

of the brain. A radioactive solution was
' delivered intravenously, then tracked to
measure blood flow throughthe brain.
SPECT could show something amiss
evenwhen MRI scans appear normal.

brain

After treatment manypatients
showed improvement on the
SPECT scan.

"Doctors can destroY Pat-
ients bytellingthem that a true,
physical disease is all in the
headi' says psychiatristVirginia
Sherr of Holland, Pennsylva-
nia, and suicide canbe aresult.
Inthe Lyme hotzone ofBucks
County, she sees a new case of
Lyme encephalopathy every
week. "I am a psychiatrist.
These are not people who are
referred to me because they
have Lyme disease-they are
sent because they have Panic
attacks, hallucinations, obses-
sive-compulsive disorder, and
depression. They are in agony-
not only neuropsychiatric pain,

but physical pain as well. They
have neverbeen hypochondri-
acal in their lives, but that is
how they are labeled. They are
encephalopathic, but they have
been told they are notby physi-

cians who wouldn't know a

case of encephalopathy if they
fell over it. They are physically

sick, but areblamedbydoctors
who say: Youbelongto acultif

you think you have Ly'rnei or You look okay to me."'

Three decades after Lyme disease was identified in south-

eastConnecticut, its neuropsychiatric falloutremains misun-

derstood, not just by local doctors but also by many of the

rheumatologists, dermatologists, and neurologists who defined

the disease at first. Patients with this

controversial but common outcome,
most often a consequence of late diag-

nosis, maynegotiate arduous pathsback

to health. Yet once the problem is rec-

ogrrized, aggressive treatment can help.

Now, my son Jason, the sickest in mY

family, is about to graduate from Brown.

His brother, David, ivill be a junior at

Vassar. As for Mark and me, we work

long, hard days as writers and editors,

in a place we love, Manhattan, as far

i  O g was new for
us.t6rm.e{ly the

tamity of
fa s t thidkers.

nOW we were
the family of

bumblers. I
started to think
of US as Dumb

and Dumber.

from the tick-infested
forests of Westchester
County aswe canget. PT

PAMELA WEINTRAUB iS
a senior editor at Discovel

magazrne.

From the book, Cure tJnknown. Copyright (c) 2OO8 by Pamela Weintraub. Reprinted by permission of 5t. Martin's Press May!une 2O08 Psychology TodaY 1o'l


